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o horrid Nab 1 though prier.-wall.
No loner held my reuttnensfwm ;

Though eo my ear. N mere there fell..
TINwrathful role. ofmidnight 1/.111.

TN. & /noted rbolows mermerieg.
A Ileay .weentrdhamlet& thens rut

YN. in my awl. lbw. WM.ring.
Camiermy way bleed to Wert,

An, InOH tONS ofdeath. they speak.
w Theo art a AlenNil!"

Aadbrawl, maklisted, heaves% pyre air,
Issost sty <rine as bleak as when

The lowly dsagsen was oty w.
yest sayhmed the Owl spot lie..

MBEMMI
My olefin'. Mood,. dol to Com,

The Mood of Alet. opeakeez load,
no. tut • felon otill!.

EiMaSI
Tofill my sool wed. fear and dread

/Lode.. is dream no rem I find
When wrapt in slumbers-deep I lay.

Remorse, with anguish,fills my mind,

Asti seems with thneat'ulog vacs to my,
0 Vile wretch! thy doom tbw yet Molt meet

For thole,. s Isl.cull !"

O, Maven! mu. I far mita.
The biller pimp 'Mock bow I reel •

Al., ye.! ibldsineglayarm is mire,
Aedhem; rie&silt iliermiging Merl;

Forno, within my [meow bums
A dame my maul neer felt before ;

While melt, remorse end dread, by tarns,
Germ fiercely el my beteg.. ear,

A. Cescaesco whispor• in my cer,
•• Thee art felon Mill

sf'antics ! heed you not.
soul of Ilesseol• oulletor•wrath.
votten MI my byrow ?—• Llet

out lig the bonaundo lo Muth?
true, youfound us cause that should

oposo Johovales uglaeou•bon.

A scoot

in the home which .

teieste nhieh areshoot b.d inhis pre., etpacious pi.
situation. Its assoeistions me •the mm111611.1 cast out by mt. mere ..

tender, its delights the most sweet. He among the. elite of the Oily ; there, his com-
bs. entered the busy sconce of life, and, minions will be those who have been cc-
thrownoff ell, but the remeinbraiii e, and decreed and purified. Is heafflicted, them
secret influence of former years. Ilia in- roiv and suffering are not known.
torcourse has become more extended, Lis Do you address oo in prosperous air-
knowledge snore general, arid moro minute ' annostances happe

n
in the enjoyments

tle has learned tire world, its mlintroon- Providence Ids spread around him; to him,
lasting, its empty vanity, its want of aim, Heaven is home Ile in, as ehv child
ty and truth ; nod in the Stole gil biudness, swan from the parental roof, who is sortie-
the vexations of pr.ifcmionel duti, e, and log time after time, mementoes of a father's
thedisappointments stte..dind all affeetId.; sod these, but make him love that
molts. he lar liscone siekeded with in. It father, and that home, the more. With •

ash., who. ehtsle l.ie brothseo bk.!,
lltoown blood ithsll be shed LI men f'
et, thuggle the Lew kris set one free.

Wednesday, March 201k:—The jury,!
by direction of theCourt, this morning ex-
&mined the Medical College, in eonneation
with the counsel for the commonwealth and
the prisoner, who were forbidden to enterl
Into anyargument but were permitted ibor-;
nimbly to show and explain the localities]The) returned to the Court room at about
10 o cloak. when the examination of wit-
nesses was resumed. With the evidence,

1given this day by Mr. Tukey, Mr. Movre
& son, Mr. Holland, the Mears. Fullers,
and Coroner Pratt touching Dr.Parkonan,ldisappeanume. visit to the College, he
appearance in Mr. Holland's store ; th e

'finding of the boon, in the College. and the
smelt of Dr. Webster, our readers Sc. al-

.ready familiar. The tttttmeets ofthe wit-
'newsagree substantiatly with what we
Insblisbed shortly after the murder in No-
vember lee. The next witness alseined
we Dr. Wyydbury Strong, who testified
that be knew Dr, Parkman well and bad
been his physician for some years, and had
seen hie on the Slid of November. Wit.
Alan visited thecollage on Tuesday, yaw
parts of a human body b ing nn a board.—
The body had been openedas no one would'
ihe likely to do it had whoseen • post meteor
'lambed. Mere was peeoliarity ofl
the body, tt was narrower acme the ghoul-
dare than SMss the hire ; the body weld
very straight upand down; I hew noticed
the sate thing to Dr. Parietals; Dr. P. was,
ipeeuliarly formed, and therefore I untied,
him the more.
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a more mart, whenin each one io riving beamifig eye. he will tell You, he expecte

„,,,::,1:::.:,:b 1: d:;;;.:,::::,1%ter to underrate his brother, and ruin him ; a to strike a constant harp no praise of God i
......, that door „..,„ —home , you

Sting proforlitiehise] na.re , n,a.,,,w,h.e,r ,e die.a,.... ehr, ,,,iti0 . sotrrufgr. wardy..ungtol .if e ti,e.ydisciple heaven is the re- II 111 and he boldly proems for-'
breathe that word with an awe few others iOhnien,,,io ,inliiiivothing called „ow,.t lord- , ward to loin the prise. Tell the aged tool.;bemire. With it are associated the doer
niiinnbnnnn„of youth—of fins , rinindn_

takes not to blast his neighbor's hopes and .dior of doe crows, burdened down by trials
mono if Inc has chanced to step before him.' of four score years, of a h • ly rest, and

of darted friends You prononnoo that Hore . all aro,lem4ning, and ho looks upon ' he forgets his wearineas—and rejoices with !thrilling name, and, as if by magical bilk- mein, 'thus displayed, with disgust I joy unspeakable. Ask him, who is calmly
as "' lr allee,_ °,r lured ones, Aof brtee It is then Le an retire within his nWn ' locoing earth, why death has got no ter-1
rare. "'lee before your mild. The ~.e ,.; little family Bo he a husband ; a tie rum, arid he replies, it takes me home, it le'OM spirits, mills ;whom,..lue.,r soul ~"e'" strongertitan life binds him, a gotlden cord'' the ioathwaly to (dim.nn e74' eirdereeniiibeir ie ni eir nu nu n .,':nee nun cos. 'ay e:: twines around his eery heart—the partner ' Illut why this longing desire; what is it

ofhis bosom, the sharer of his exist, nee. causes all too honk so earnestly, so joyfully
"ia

th e dour raen , gro'nd.' arm in arm,' the day star or his earthly hopes, thegen- 'for ward to the time, when they shell Inc
with tont .oer MO wows memory you owe

nn tre of his earth! joys When he is cast permitted in enter that place ? It is be- !
lie cherish . Yow aitob , bur so the ta .m.T downby ewes, 'soddispirited by dissp. canoe of itsattraction., heinubse it is. placeialtar, with those whnin, long *Mee, limo has' ointmeiti her soul Melts to the suite' of rest, became it is a glorious place. AllImade old, distance separated, or death ' P ratuLre. She enters intoail his trouh- ' our moot exalted momptions of glory and
=embed from earth. You are main the '; , gal; the channel which none other than a' beauty are infinitelyexceeded by that whichrudallegbet . er r ae Plea', leullidet girl wife'. affections eon open ; she pours the ° eye hail; not peon,nor eerheard, neither
makig It obildish glee about the thresh..

,. trueeolaeing balm into his heart, and points' bath it entered into the heart of man toolheld el the dearly-loved homestead ;
tot d to higher joy.,in reserve. She, ton, draws' e, novice." It is booms. of what it ton-

-3.1,.". .. tha~,,i'er ~yne nar, l 4,,„er me' ~e'eal put lab aware.. in holier aspirations lifts ' tains There God resides, the infinite,'aur inre ag „"airinnie'dles...,--In-i—binr,:;' ,,::: li.lam thoughts arid dark liroodiogs on omnipotent holy GA.
materiel dojo:eta, to; the enjoyment ot the There is Chrim the Saviour. He who

ms--learolog their lessons of life. realities,
~ I I epiritual found in her own unfathommblot ' meekly biro the griele and sins of His poo-

lroom 114 radied'er fadingas free 'eue roommates of devotion. If he r hoRey and I plc, now ion glory and lovelinem, surround-
we as tine littiebrook.thcomea trotting joy's. her soul is lightsome too. As the'col with majesty . There dwells the Holy
by year feet, and leave you far Imbled In nni ,ohnd in,gives „nth anonn& in nu, t Spirit: whom Mike here, Is to ermine, to
SbeMN. min with the note struck upon another, restrain , to minfert and support. There

And . I.lli. it 'h., °oda.° thM Shoot placed near it, No do the vibrations of hie are angels and arehangele, and spirits of
mat melt. Yew Men with i°l M the moo- low. Mart wings, make bars vocal. men made perfect. Among dim are our
tine MIK or Meth thedin tear, whoa you o Thus the wife is the light of a tuan'a loved ones, such as have bra earth before
mall HI You remember thefors of the' home. The hatband is thereinter, the. us Their hands, which labiate'' , clasped
mother mool°llatm* M her Irumr°l w-'Molter, the constant lover, the treatfriend' ours in friendship. now hold palms of vie-
*it. I. her tairmann. lamkonto• tom, —Me friend of her life,and the oldest forIbtort', nowstrike harps of gold. Their M-
ilkier of hee. is her eegelleDiem, Webb.-' which she leaves her earlybomb and bindsl its whisk looked erection on us, now glow
kiwis every notesmity, astiointiad emery I herself, • willing, joyfulabject, by bands] with the 'sateen, milected from Him, who
nib, ad nekiderind fens.. to mg. monger than Moth, and only to be severed Isitteth mon the throne. Their voices whigh
the hemthstose the men

•••

ad spot by is. !pronounced Out names, end rung upon our
T....0b. nom M. °MI" I'm t thom I Harmed the table of this house, &fens- tam, now mite in that •• sevenfold chordI••• Moe,Mt. to IMP Mr oweLaeLaetitstits:lily bag minded

:
if upon the Bible's' ofharping meephenies," shot swells with

te bow is solemn rennin" ather beaus to .• mord" ars written the names of these! rapture through he eternal lushes.—
WV.* ba n • ad.via In P.n. 'MG.". millions pledgee of fidelity and love, the iThen the throne of God mends. all 'fitter-
... 1..104 "linfhoo. no. Ton lie Is sungthed two-fold. That home ia I leg with @amebic.. all mina with tbalight

steed at hie side, or satepos bb ken, an prised. arid longed for, ••4 •••liii I for' °' O wn'ead.
Ow" lob_kl• .I, ••••••••onad IM- there, net only Mk, in manly in, the bus- Then see a fete of the @Unction. of
•••I .___ __..".... Vim .40".0'..... 0•511 your Med, or In tender eenhlne of elfeetion, dm that place. Bat hew on mortal tell of se-
o'''' ••• ''''T" •••• ....._.,___°•'• oilo n nfe, bet tier. play sad prattle the ehil- utterable glory, thefor maneseaerling• the
alt' •Alla mt.. li___,••• ho ,_•••••°,_„..; Than rims—lovely been.. of their lenosenco, neves' weight of glory ? Then or to are
To•nioV •,.••••••'_ ~_,,

..,"""__,,_•4l."l'Mui kmely in theirhelpknesesand &panne.. ;lovely, far we have knows sonething elmoll 1" ' 11.... .••••°.•'' irooooo.._,_,.. r. , These ill op the demesde circle, and the Ithem, os earth. God'speewee Is felt here
fru Pool liditilri.1... A••• I thought ef Mahnfor them, ofseeing neer ' —Christ'. latemeeskin ha prodeserl It.'
gm am wee lave tool thinfood penes, pabbpn jg bibioka dart week sea tell fruit. here—rise Holy Spkk's onandaleg
whaleyell they am osebis be weeder alms b pb..... l Mane%k akplayml bins—heavedy lis-
le Wle's wilasenan. The Mt-bee. In the snaky hey, or 111'111.Y have ninon arenase hen=Ten an rewasaed ofagents abbe* Is- beighasyea girl, upon *hem rest theno. Ines ben wernappoll here— cur
1.1.6.• 111.• mend by year Me, es a teal bons..ef Inns parents • no it la' lave elwasredlisre--tbe awnof(fed low
loseembmw ettesaset, 114111 hemmed emu growe op tefall then seal,.. 'Wahine, bees aemmelble here—aed nett lime sp-
y's Wles templatio• would ernes, Se hate sea be tire emefeet of /heir hearts• lied the neeebedi its foot towomb*Illn. Te ne
yam hem ihr beguiling path. ilbe wee year Odleefall. The he gives by God's these wink herr...fedi In tiepinvien te'
eenliest, nor very self, may seperialt eve, to bo Inked he Ink or. ao gm lea spas God, hes lo folo"—so pa ooh.
make, earl eweYoder. Tee lend 11114 enemane bard, ne lamnlii wed dm Aim nen% leni/ SIWM 6.100-4. mis 7 IP*
Messes dm was year eon meet thewg Illerenteat alibi lee eine 'kali vemill. *NI*sim it Innh Inn rntollt. i
you hew! Int fur the meet, yet mot lean owl her mil ea et Jeanset boil le —lble Is nisi Inhi he h Mews

around might not object -to hoeing theirl l
houses searched. I told him I would show!
him all parts of the collage to which I have!
ammo We then saw Dr. Jacob, Bigelow,
in the entry. We all went into my parlor,
and talked, Dr. Bigelow Yid show themre-
erything ; mute one mid let us begin with,
Dr. Vebster's room ; that's who Iroll the
Isboratory.

Whiletalking in North Drove street with
Ur. Calhounon Sunday, I saw Dr. Web-
ster nosing in Front street from Bridge-tt.,
Iremarked that then was one of our pro-
fessor. coming. When Dr. W. maw sae he ,
came right .p to meund asked, w )Ir.Lit- •
tlellehl did Jou me Dr. Patkman during;
the latter part of last weekr I toil his
I did. Ho staked me where Isaw biro—l
said about this @pot ; he asked me *high'
way he was going, 1 said he rpm going di-
smelly toward@ the ; Itold bits I
was elooding In the frontentry, looking out
at the front door elhe hod bit mute in hi.
hand and struck it down on the inmostand
mid that It Is the very time that I mid
Mm four handout and eighty-tiro dollars:
sod sixty-thole gents. Iremember he pot
the mots on. I told him I did not me Dr.
P.some I. or go nut of the soilage. for I
toot to Dr. Ware's Maturemom; hr mid!hen.oted the mealy dowe to Dr. P. 1. ,
his lestsre ^nd that be grabbed the II money from, his without eamtingl4l
and no an fast as be amid go, two orArm,
stem et • tits.—ho mid Dr. P. told him
he would geWO him to Osultridgis. maiUmber** mortrige. tad I.autimmod MI
did; he mid this was the HMI Imbed known
of it; he math is dm Tessuwipt; be Willhe ins snood toowe ea Wray§ gee-

'tlernos. sod—heW MIN to MO ANIS 1,
be bed bees to NO Dr. Peseta Plibsemes
be Wee ems ewes. Whs. Dr. W. spoke,
se mu be used Mire se leek me be she
Des with has bead guy be DI se awe bet
Imbed In.. sod append esersod sod
*OOO ; Imew sew bin hob ee bane.
he FON ibepollalSSA OD. 1NMIAN
Midi way be mob bus Nib is,ens se-
w..& Oembeidses M lleuie, gelidass
geeMs kbview einiebi y

ep
Ow I W/

Nil do I*arborWI
Min *NYrDW umIhAhligl ashodiii

Dr P. Ainsworth, testified, that as do-.
menstrator of Anatomy in the allege he
kept areard of all anatomical materials.
lit mamboed the remains .found in Dr.
Webster'. room and ma satisfied they
were never sent to tee sellerfar dienetion ;
nil midgets ant for disseetan were inject-
ed with Old to preserve them. them wealinot. Dr. Webster ban no emanation with

1the anatomieal department. My inane.
sion is, the moon who eta op these a-
ltana had we nnetomirel kneaded/pr.—
The amen whodid it might have se..

I body eta op, bet Ieleald dead wilabsr
lite ewer teak • knife in Ms bend Ss de ft.

At Ode nap of the reseeding. the1Court, adjourned.
r /If"s k2l t—Dr. 0. P. J -1eta= that.. • earwax.be er. II

' elltl-
ad withothers to enemies the04hp:short-
ly arta Madisemery of the ameba i he
ate else • phydelas by probtaim, end we.
dertook the ehemleal stalye4 a'tbe siga
found I. theformes I. Patera Webseer'a
room; the NOW in wldat the pail menImpended mould sent to Wiliest. that the
penes whodid easomplish the aparatimt
as sansmitet empabasil edit enefeesp.
The &nil ws. ea up boldly toward Iberia,
..d dot asaliage. wen 61•16•6 le a eltilfel,
seam. IMad by enemata.. that the

=of the neweir le the tea Weise had
seed with • ellyWelles etieweieIpasta. I wan sequelated wkb Dr. PIA-

=Ii: leTtni eftwweer. ertt Ili:Mt? ...De lLwas breed awl Bit le tie pint ; whims;
Ihuilwe taiga le pe dleseveg et pei
meg ilte mho glebe Mow Webs melee•
etIP JO meal Mel*mite wirlelwee

1.) ,
- 7'H 1, Litt* 14,11AL,Lcctwrits

NUMBER 15.

power over you ; you loved heras theseer devout love baron Elios, while the father's TRIAL OF PROF. WEBSTER. Dr. N. 0 Keep, dentist. infidel/that Imihow be got in, seeing thatall indoors wen,
the family circle, as the devoted, albedo • ,von. falls on theirear., as be plead. that had been Dr. Perlman.family dentist since looked; I went op the labontery stain and:

ding .baron in your youthful joys and nor- , God who has made them one. on earth. may [nachos that the. is • gni Mal ef aunty 1822; bed • block of teeth Amen him saw Dr. Samuel Perlmanand Dr. Webster'
!row.. o through His grace, grant a binsed nano. me es.,‘ e fangs portion . ear stese.... whin he recognised as • set he nine for ]in the back room, they were talkie shout

There, too, you resolloot, won thebroth- , above, a whole family in Hann. thoe.,....., et on ie thei.e..... h.] the Dr. In 1846; ho knew the set fond' the olio Dr. Perkin..—l overheard the co-1
er. You watched his growth from helpless .. Such is our picture of domestic bile, bat pt.,. .., . ret, stew,. .1 0...,..1 from their lantlimite, end the el...tan- I venation 'about mine nosey. I

] infancy. You led him nut to study the it is left unfinished. There are other de- then eoeg ...ice,the ethoo.euy ...eery...tees attending theiramoebae:tare ; ea. pos. I There was within more *hefted in diet
.....,,, .far user heist will permit. it , tin in his belief that the set exhibited as balance of the nitlelloll.'sirebey's dude. .• you listened to the first de. lights such so those of youngerynnexpe-

he breathed to make himself famed.— 'Hence. They have on families. bat one- Dens be men.. of =Sm. that we man gi n; Court were the some he bad made in 1846.. Littiellekl's cross-examination was abort'
'Youremember his holy ambition, his un- ' pour a part of these very dependemin the the othethth.._.,th. i_the_ nun,.... t ; friday, March 42:—Ephraim Little- to be cemented when the court nj.

adults, but still at home o weer . h p ;rm.._ft per .7,,,.,...7th;field testified tI am the Janitor ofthe Me-1 Selarday, Marne 28 —Tie erns exam -''necked ardor, his manly respect for him. messed deaghten,
self and fur th e feelings of others. Or, if with parent.. What aro their means of 1..thethotheof. therZeo out. wo h.. ....oats] College: ne present et en interview inatioo of Mr. Littlefield was proceeded'
you he younger that he. you ..., ...au his jny1 Ali !to live for thew panels; to do o hoe ththethe e ....Le. :thehwe ft., tothehe,' on Monday evening. Nov. 19, between Drs. with to-day, bat nothing way Acted tend.o] tender oare of you, his kindness In innerly, all in their power to repay their kindness .th •thi ...,1....7.th......1 , Webster end Perlman • I was in Dr. W.. mg seriously to invalidate his regular teeI' his unselfish tiering. Moat ofall, you Wolf and saneifico of self ;to hold up their age, , •`' •1 •• •

_

At nine e•oksolt prec isely on the mooing; abu vennk inr yl vtet'sen"onlookVg .i.e lti" a gebb eimmieW alwhaor odk . ti' ln'of the intimate communion of spirit theretoCarolineM. Littlefield was then celled.'Oahe their lino, and then to have

' we. with you; he wt. free, ocean, joyous. t'tem by your side to nil. upon you, to of the 19th, Gr. {Vent er wa brought hero ] and appeared to be reading; I beard no and testified that she was the wifeof the
Your brother was the pride of yourfather'sencourage, to guide you still! Then aro the court roomBe won e ee.yeedand; footsteps but santer. Perlman come in.— 'janitor of the college; en knew Dr. Puck-
heart—the bud of promise in the " femily,, its tin. and bo it ours to make these joys ' heu "... het .theeh,gy eypeetee.... Witness then mated whet weed between, man by eight, sod Mat beard of his disop-

] tree" perennial. ' but in other roman. TM much as man . Dn. W. dc P.and that Dr. P. went out, Ipennn, en Saturday; her husband emos-
The time-worn mane'ot now and. be- 111. T.nommen vie—one rues non 1A fly moments after, Oder Judie. Shaw; which we the lan time beam him. When I ...Meted hie...Pleb'. the, Dr. Nal.=

for you. Every stone in is wnlla. ...re o Home, sweet home !" gaily siege th e I took his seat on the bench, accompanicd . I was standing in front ofthe College tenet,bad been murdered by Dr. Webster, on
'tree on the grounds, every hillock, and slope teheoi.hey, as he throws down hi. setehel Iby Justices Wilde. Nag and Metcalf. ,1} o'clock the next day. (Tuesday)Dr. W. I Sunder; she notioned him spine stating'
and plain. is as familiar as the Loved we. in hie father'. boo., and hasten to em-' Some time wailagent in cagier Go ro ll & noneand asked me if I could envy a note his suspicions ; did notnotice the wey Dr.
that dwelt there. The fanny wanders ban, bre., hie wrote. o Home, sweet hen, !" ' tinning jurors. The eon= for the goy- Ito Dr. P., and headded, that if i could not, W. kept his room before her husband spoke;

' and the associations of each is present to' c6es the Imbuedas he m.os the thresh• ernment i. J. H. Clifford, Esq. For the'g.t any one I could trust, that I most ear.: of hi. ...rwo.. ; notioed after how be
'your mental eye. In thatroom, lying next hold of I/6 own habitation, and is met by' deems, Hon. Pliny Menet and H. D. So-' rY it up myself. Igot • ho; mooed John Ibid . Oils lower lebmatme shut; .....r00..;
It. Ito root you alegt. Then you were his wife and merry nildne ..There & liter. At 10 minute. before 10 &Mak, oitlevwell to any it up. Mn wen gone about, me bring • bei."l1e of ge•Pe-vteee. • Ma.'
' oftenlulled to sleep by the heavy Ons pot- it, plea like home !" sig hs th e wanderer, ] Mr. Clifford moved the court to empniene.80 minutes, and whenhe returned said he and • h ag, and lay them down; never saw
Hering over year head. obi'', lion never is he nate leis thoughts bock upon the jury in thecause. After fourteen peremp- I game it into Dr. Parkman's hand. et his, him do so beton; he would get into the!1Ann sounded so delightfully. There your iou,yp u„ tide he he. loot, eudi lons lo ne.l,„, thegeng, .n of whom ~,,,, eet house. I had an interview with Dr. Web. , room by • key hanging there whenthe Dr.Itreasures were hoarded In the littledi.'ster about noon the same day ; Dr. Park.' was out; don't know whether the key was,join those wloo encircle it. '' Sweet home I" aids , thefollowing jury was enepannelled tI ting•roolit. on the stood. lay Oho fondly hi-' mermen the hardy mariner, as be tonna Thomas Barrett, printer. John Barrow., wan was there on the Monday before; Dr. , there that day or let; on Thursday and

]' blo, end eight and morning you b,sod nit' doe rigging of his homeward hound cease!, scale, dater; Robert J. Bran locksmith ; P. was thorn to the evening • em very pos. her buslend to put the grope- rine. teed

the loved ten at your =fly, armed the, and peer. out to catch • glimpse of Oho James Crosby, clerk ; Jelin E. Careeport, , iiive it was that same day Webster mewl ' boa wince were bi her way. in the Prof
familyaltar..welcome shore. HOW his heart bound., a.: painter ; Albert Day, dry good. dealer ;,me if the vault had ever been find where cc's room ; he tried the dour but mind.%jI Youenter with awe the room above.--..he descries dimly the dark line el his ...

Jonph &who, merchant ; Daniel D. Fol. ,we used to put theremains of mhjecta from' get in. T he nines of her testimony re-
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